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27 
NEWSLETTER                 
May 2018 

WELCOME to the second newsletter for 2018. Lots of 

exciting events have occurred and are planned for the Platypus 

Gallery and the Forbes Arts Society and its committees.  

April saw a successful exhibition, ‘Faces and Places’ held in the 

gallery by two FAS members Kathryn Lewis and Karen Ritchie. 

The portrait in the banner is by Kathryn and the place by 

Karen. May saw the Forbes Heritage Art Competition and 

Exhibition with the drawing at right ‘Two Red Pots at Girra 

Girra B&B’ by Keith Mullette winning both First Prize in the 

Drawing section and the Forbes Shire Council Acquisition Prize. 

Planning is progressing well for the second year of Grazing 

Down the Lachlan to be held Saturday 22 September 2018.  

 

 

 

Platypus Gallery 111 Lachlan St, Forbes PO Box 541 Forbes 2871 forbesartss@gmail.com www.forbesartssociety.com 

  
 

 Aim of the Forbes Arts Society is to foster the visual arts and encourage its enjoyment in the communities of our region. 

FAS Memberships 
  A reminder that Annual Forbes Arts Society membership fees are due at the end of June/early July. 

   Rates are: 

 Single  $35 

 Pensioner $30 

 Family  $45 

 

Please inform FAS secretary Karen Ritchie (forbesartss@gmail.com) if there are any changes in your 

contact details so records can be updated. Current membership is very important as you are covered 

by FAS insurances when attending FAS functions, workshops or volunteering activities. It also means 

you are kept up to date with all of the society’s news and receive notice of exhibitions, competitions 

and event invitations, as well as receiving subsidised activities/workshops. It is also a requirement of 

being an incorporated body that all members and volunteers are financial members. 

 

 

mailto:forbesartss@gmail.com
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We are always needing new paintings from 

FAS members to be displayed, please leave 

them with the gallery duty officer. Artists 

please make sure that your artist sheet is 

completed when leaving and collecting 

paintings. You MUST include your name, 

contact details, medium and price on the 

back of the work. The gallery takes a 

commission of 25% on members’ works 

sold and 30% on non-members’ work. 

Please ensure that all works have adequate    

means of hanging and that frames and mounts   

are undamaged. The preferred hanging method     

is attached cord or wire. Any works not meeting 

these standards will not be hung.  

The gallery reserves the right to not hang works 

deemed unsuitable. 

Please COLLECT old works from the gallery back 

room as soon as possible. 

 

SOMEWHERE DOWN THE LACHLAN SCULPTURE TRAIL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                  PLATYPUS GALLERY 

 

Forbes Arts Society sub-committee Arts Web operates the Platypus Gallery at 111 Lachlan 

Street, Forbes. The Gallery is staffed by FAS member volunteers. If you would like to be added 

to the roster please contact Pammie Thomson on 6851 1381.  

Roster hours 10:00am-1:00pm or 1:00pm to 4:00pm. 

Hours of operation Tuesday to Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm. 

If you are UNABLE to attend your allotted roster time, please ring a replacement 

or contact Pammie Thomson. We need your help in keeping the gallery opened 

during advertised hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shadows on the Landing by 

Ingrid Morley recently installed in 

Wheogo Park 

Two new sculptures have found their home in the Forbes CBD as part 
of the Forbes Art Society’s grand plans for Sculpture Down the 
Lachlan. The two dogs, created by artist Brett ‘Mon’ Garling, have 
been placed near the Post Office and Platypus Gallery. 

The large steel bull by sculptor Andrew Scott has been installed in 
Albion Park awaiting placement on the Sculpture Trail. 

By September we hope to have installed another two sculptures, 
one at the Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre and the other on the Sculpture 
Trail. The society is also hopeful the CBD masterplan will create space 
for more sculptures within town. 

The purchase and installation of the sculptures is being funded by 
Grazing Down the Lachlan, government grants, business sponsorship 

and Forbes Shire Council support.  (Forbes Advocate, 10.04.2018) 
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GRAZING DOWN THE LACHLAN SUBCOMMITTEE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ARTSWEB SUB-COMMITTEE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Grazing down the Lachlan epic long lunch is on again this 

year. The date is Saturday 22 September, 2018. The 2018 

Creative Director is Mark Olive, a well -known Australian 

celebrity chef. Mark has been seen in the television series 

The Outback Café and he held a Masterclass on Master Chef. 

A pre-event Q&A with the Creative Director and the food 

producers will be held on Friday 21 September. 

Events are also planned for Sunday 23 September with a 

community breakfast in Templar St Forbes and arts 

workshops and demonstrations to be held during the day. 

Friends of Grazing tickets are currently available for $40pp 

which entitles you to a guarantee of purchasing 4 event 

tickets and entry to Friday night’s Q&A event.  

General release tickets will be available for purchase from   

5 July 2018 at a cost of $150pp + $6 booking fee. 

 

https://grazingdownthelachlan.com 

 

This subcommittee features the Camera Club and Painting Group, but 

also all other visual arts activities except for sculpture and manages the 

Platypus Gallery.  

ArtsWeb holds monthly Thursday meetings at Northside Chapel, please 

let a committee member know if you have issues that need discussing. 

Committee members are Keith Mullette, Karen Ritchie, Klara Ward, 

Leonie Morrison, Pammie Thomson, Ro Burns and Kathryn Lewis. 

 

Check out the ‘Somewhere Down the Lachlan’ website.  

https://www.somewheredownthelachlan.com/ 

 

 

 

Platinum event sponsor 

 

http://www.grazingdownthelachlan.com/
https://www.somewheredownthelachlan.com/
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ArtsWeb Exhibitions for 2018 – more information on each closer to time 

NAME TIME VENUE 

Felters’ exhibition 21 July – 4 August 2018 Platypus Gallery 

Photo Competition – Wide 
Angle 

21 September – 6 October 2018; entries close  
11 September. 

Platypus Gallery 

Early Police Station 
exhibition 

Paintings by Ted Lewis – to be decided Platypus Gallery 

Members' exhibition with a 
theme 

December 2018 Platypus Gallery 
 

River Arts Festival exhibition May 2019 Platypus Gallery 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Forbes Heritage 2018 Art Competition 

Forbes Heritage Art Competition was held in May 2018 with support from Forbes Shire Council. 

Margot Jolly from Parkes was the judge for the competition. Margot is a museum consultant and holds 

a BA in Fine Arts from Sydney University. 

Painting:                                                                                                                                                                                             

First Prize - ‘Post Office Hotel’ watercolour by Sampa Bhakta 

Drawing:                                                                                                                                                                                   

First Prize - ‘Two Red Pots at Girra Girra B&B by Keith Mullette                                                                        

Commended – ‘Former Australia Hotel’ by Sampa Bhakta 

Photography:                                                                                                                                                                       

First Prize – ‘Afternoon Encounter’ by Karen Ritchie                                                                                                     

Second Prize – ‘Tallabung Homestead, Wirrinya’ by Cheryl Barton 

Forbes Shire Council Acquisition Prize – ‘Two Red Pots at Girra Girra B&B’ by Keith Mullette.      

Congratulations to all prize winners! 

 

‘Faces and Places’ exhibition was a great 

success with over 30 people attending the opening 

night. Special thanks to all FAS members who 

attended and helped out on the night, much 

appreciated.  

As well we have just celebrated ‘Volunteers’ 

Week’, so a very special thank you to all the 

volunteers who support the Platypus Gallery by 

keeping the gallery opened and assisting with all 

our activities. 

At right Kathryn is enjoying opening night. 

 

If you feel you can contribute and would like to join the committee please contact one of the 

committee members. 

 

Post Office Hotel by Sampa Bhakta 
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 Drawing from Life Classes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CAMERA CLUB REVIVAL! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

THURSDAY PAINTING GROUP 

The painting group meets each Thursday from 10:00am to about 4:00pm at the 

Northside Chapel in Johnson Street, near the park. The cost is $5.00 per day and 

includes morning tea. Bring your own art materials and art project and join like-minded 

individuals who love their art. Everyone is welcome whether you are an accomplished 

artist or a very beginner – any art medium is acceptable. We are very friendly and the 

group has a great time! 

 

The Camera Club has had a revival thanks to some of the 

members and new FAS member Lorraine Everest. Photo 

Competition ‘Wide Angle’ will be held 21 September to 6 

October 2018 in the Platypus Gallery. Entry forms are in 

the gallery and attached with this newsletter. Entries close 

11 September 2018. There are multiple categories 

including portrait, travel, garden, action and smartphone 

shots. 

 

   

Tallabung Homestead, Cheryl Barton Afternoon Encounter, Karen Ritchie Former Australia Hotel, Sampa 
Bhakta 

 

Come and join the fun! Kathryn Lewis is 

holding Drawing from Life classes each 

third Saturday of the month from 2-4pm at 

the Platypus Gallery. Classes started 19 

May and go until September at a cost of 

$30 a session. Please see Forbes Arts 

Society Facebook page for more details and 

to enrol. 

 

Don’t forget to check out Forbes Arts Society on           

Face Book - share and like us 
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WELFARE                                                                                                                                                      

Some of our members are currently unwell and unable to attend activities. Our thoughts and best 

wishes are with David, Margaret and also Marie who has returned home and is improving all the time. 

A group of our members visited Mater Aged Care Home on Thursday 24 May to help celebrate David 

Parsons’ 98th birthday.  

Happy birthday to David and also to Dos King who also celebrated a birthday recently. 
 

 

WEBSITE AND FACEBOOK PAGE 

FAS is looking to highlight members’ work on our website page. Please forward images of your        

work and a short artist bio to the email addresses below.  

Please visit the Forbes Arts Society website www.forbesartssociety.com    and our Facebook          

page ‘Forbes Arts Society’. If you have any suggestions for either please send an email message to:  

forbesartss@gmail.com   or platypusgallery@gmail.com 

                

INTERNAL WORKSHOPS 

 

 Jennie Forster workshop Forbes 16/17June 2018 –                                                                        

$45 per day for members, non-members $60 per day.                                                                     

Both days 9:30am – 4:30pm, bring lunch. See flyer attached                                                          

with newsletter. Ring Pammie Thomson for further details                                                              

and to register your attendance – 0419 511 385 

 

 Drawing from Life classes with Kathryn Lewis, $30 per session, enrol through FB page, 

every 3rd Saturday of the month from May to September, 2:00pm – 4:00pm at Platypus Gallery. 

 

 Twisted Sisters felters’ workshop Sunday 23 September – more info closer to date 

 

EXTERNAL WORKSHOPS 

 Orange Art Society hold regular Saturday workshops. Contact Wanda Driscoll 63620708 or 

Sandra Wenban 6365 1130 for details. 

 

 MSA Winter School CSU Bathurst – 24 – 30 June 2018, www.artscenemsa.com.au 

 

 Antoinette Blyth – 7-8 July 2018, 10am – 4pm. Watercolour workshop, M16 Art Precinct, 21 

Blaxland Crescent Griffith, ACT, members $240, non-members $290.  

 

 

 

http://www.forbesartssociety.com/
mailto:forbesartss@gmail.com
mailto:platypusgallery@gmail.com
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EXHIBITIONS AND COMPETITIONS 

 2018 NSW Parliament Plein Air Painting Prize entries from 2 July to 6 August. Visit 

www.pleinair.com.au for further information.  
 

 Grenfell Henry Lawson Festival of Arts – 8 – 11 June 2018. Entries close 25 May 

2018. Enquiries Hugh Moffitt (02) 63431424 or art@henrylawsonfestival.com.au 

 

 Peak Hill 45th Annual Arts and Craft Exhibition – 9 – 11 June 2018. Leisure Centre and 

Southern Cross Hall on Newell Hwy, (:30am – 4:00pm Saturday and Sunday. Opening Friday 8 

June 6:00pm. 

 

 Peak Hill Agricultural Show – 21 to 22 August 2018 – Arts and photography exhibition and 

prizes. peakhillpaha@gmail.com  

 

 Condobolin Agricultural Show – 24 to 25 August 2018 – carol-annmalouf@bigpond.com 

 

 Parkes Agricultural Show – 27 to 29 August 2018 – Arts and photography exhibition and 

prizes. www.parkesshow.org.au  
 

 

 Manildra Agricultural Show – 1 September 2018 – Fine Arts – oamurray@bigpond.com 

www.manildrashow.wix.com/manildra  

 

 Grenfell Agricultural Show – 31 August to 1 September 2018 – Arts and photography 

exhibition and prizes. grenfellshow@hotmail.com  
 

 

 Forbes Agricultural Show – 7 to 8 September 2018 – Arts and photography exhibition and 

prizes. www.forbesshow.com  

 

 Eugowra Agricultural Show – 14 to 15 September 2018 – Arts and photography exhibition 

and prizes. secretary@eugowrashow.com.au 
 

 

 Cowra Agricultural Show – 13 to14 October 2018 – Arts and photography exhibition and 

prizes. www.cowrashow.com 
 

 

 FAS Photo Competition ‘Wide Angle’, 21 September – 6 October 2018. Entries close 11 

September. Further information email forbesartss@gmail.com 

 

 Grenfell Garden Club, Poppy Art Competition, 16 October – 25 November 2018. 

Entries close 5 October 2018.  Further information and entry forms Chris Lobb 6343 1313 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pleinair.com.au/
mailto:art@henrylawsonfestival.com.au
mailto:peakhillpaha@gmail.com
http://www.parkesshow.org.au/
mailto:oamurray@bigpond.com
http://www.manildrashow.wix.com/manildra
mailto:grenfellshow@hotmail.com
http://www.forbesshow.com/
mailto:secretary@eugowrashow.com.au
http://www.cowrashow.com/
mailto:forbesartss@gmail.com
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                           ART ASPECTS - Alesandro Ljubicic 

Flowers burst out from Alesandro Ljubicic’s large, textured canvases. Sweeps and daubs of vivid colour 
convey his intense response to the beauty of nature. Ljubicic’s less resolved Colour Studies share the 
same emotional charge. These smaller panels, created at the same time as the larger flower works, 
further explore the effects of layering paint. Whorls and waves of different colours resist blending 
together, competing to be the most vibrant. The trace of Ljubicic’s brush and palette knife is clearly 
visible; dragging and scooping thick layers of oil paint to create sculptural surfaces. 

 Born in Jajce, in central Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ljubicic studied at the National Art School.  After 
graduating in 2007 he founded The Sydney Art Store.  From     https://www.alesandroljubicic.com 

Precise botanical detail is the last thing on Alesandro Ljubicic's mind when he paints flowers. "I just see 
energy and colour," he says. "I have clients who ask me to paint certain kinds of flowers but I always 
tell them, it doesn't matter what you choose because at the end of the day, you won't be able to 
recognise them anyway." 

Using palette knives to apply thick whorls of densely pigmented oil paint to his canvases, Ljubicic's 
blooms have a heavily textured, three-dimensional feel, a quality that a two-dimensional photograph 
can't do full justice to. The paint is piled high enough to cast shadows. "My paintings are my intense 
response to the beauty in nature," Ljubicic says. "My work is about positivity. I just want people to see 
the work and connect with it and flowers are perfect for that." Everyone seems to have some kind of 
personal story involving flowers. My job is to try to make that connection between the viewer and the 
image, so those stories can come out." 

Ljubicic works largely from photos he has taken of floral arrangements. "Fresh flowers change too 
quickly for me to paint so I have to work from photos," he says. "Plus they don't last long because of 
the paint fumes." 

"I use so much paint I have to order it in four or even 10-litre tubs," Ljubicic says. "Even the small tubs 
can cost $3000 each. On a recent solo show I used almost $50,000 worth of paint and materials." 

His is a privileged position, Ljubicic says. Many artists are unable to invest so heavily in their raw 
materials. "I was pretty scared to start with, too," he says. "A lot of artists fear wasting paint. But I 
decided to take that risk and not worry about how much paint I'm using. I think you can see that in the 
work. You can see how carefree and loose it is. If I was being tight with the paint, you'd see it straight 
away." (Blake, E. 29.01.2016, SMH) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.thesydneyartstore.com.au/
https://www.alesandroljubicic.com/

